Welcome baby home with a fresh take on the classic stuffed animal. This stylish little elephant is sweet as can be and pink & brown all over. Use our easy to read instructions, provided templates and wide array of mix & match fabrics to create your own, custom animal.
Elephant Instructions

1. Cut out pattern, adding 1/4” seam allowance all around.

2. With right sides together, sew gusset to lower part of trunk and legs, clipping where necessary. Leave the bottom of the foot open. Sew gusset to stomach and down legs, and up the back legs to approximately halfway up the rear.

3. Sew elephant body together, with right sides facing. Leave opening on back end to turn.

4. With right sides together, sew nose to end of trunk and feet to end of legs, clipping where necessary.

5. With right sides together, sew down angled end of tail and long edge. Clip corner, turn and press.


7. Apply interfacing to one piece of each ear. Sew contrast fabric to main fabric of ear with right sides together, leaving an opening to turn. Turn, press, and sew opening closed.

8. Hand sew ears to elephant and tack tail in place.